Eating Right
Manish
Mehrotra, the
chef at Indian
Accent, makes
gourmet jackfruit
dishes.
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jAckfruit
Chefs and health freaks say the fruit’s flesh is as satisfying as meat
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Suzie
Fromer says
immunotherapy
treatment has given
her hope for her
son Danny’s
allergies.
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brothers and sisters. He was ecstatic!”
The treatment, which has been
operating on the fringes of medicine for years, is now performed
at around 50 private practices
throughout the US, including
Bell’s clinic in West Hartford,
Conn. It comes at a time when
one in 13 children suffer from
food allergies, a rate that has
jumped by 50 percent in recent
decades. Bell’s patients are all
children, though he says the
treatment also works for adults.
Still, he cautions that patients
aren’t “cured” but reach a point
where they can safely have some
exposure to peanuts. “They are

help you feel full longer.”
Those in the kitchen agree.
“It soaks up any spices and sauces
you put on, so it’s perfect to use like a
pulled-pork sandwich, but doesn’t have
the meat’s cholesterol or saturated fat,”
says Daniel Strong, chef and co-founder of
vegan pop-up Chickpea & Olive in Brooklyn. His jackfruit sandwich, which is
doused in barbecue sauce and covered
with pickles, shallots and horseradish aioli, is his best-selling menu item.
Even high-end NYC haunts are offering
the exotic fruit. Indian Accent, which
opened in May, serves a jackfruit special
with the fruit pickled and resting atop
khichdi, a rice and lentil preparation. Another dish, on the $90 tasting menu, features
the fruit on a thin bread called phulka.
It’s “slightly sweet and slightly savory
[and appeals] to a variety of taste palettes,” says Indian Accent’s chef, Manish
Mehrotra. “In India we call [the fruit] the
perfect nonvegetarian vegetable.”
But, for some it’s more of an acquired taste.
“I used to not like it in curries [growing
up],” says NYU’s Patel. “But in my
smoothies, I can eat it pretty much every
day.”
cgollayan@nypost.com

still allergic but have remained
tolerant,” he says.
But, such tolerance allows parents like Fromer some peace of
mind. It’s something she rarely
has. Danny has serious reactions
to many other foods, including
eggs, tree nuts, seeds and wheat.
“I shower with my cellphone
right next to me,” admits the
43-year-old. “We are living in a
world surrounded by food that
constantly threatens us. The
stress can be unbearable.”
Years ago, Danny’s wheat allergy led to a frightening emergency room visit when he suffered anaphylactic shock after
accidentally eating a bread roll
that was not gluten-free. While
the boy hasn’t had such an en-
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150 to 200

Number of people that
die in this country from
food allergies each year.

50 to 62

Percent of those fatal
cases that were due to
peanut allergies.
Source: Food Allergy
and Anaphylaxis Network

counter involving peanuts,
Fromer estimates that he could
have a similarly severe reaction
if he were to consume them,

TACOS

which he never has. She discovered his allergy when she was
nursing and he got a severe rash
after she’d consumed peanuts.
These days, if he uses his grandmother’s iPad after she’s been
snacking on Skippy and crackers, his eyes can swell shut from
the secondary contact.
A few years ago, Fromer
moved Danny to a new school
because the public elementary
he was at in Tarrytown, NY,
didn’t have a nut-aware policy.
“I did not want to leave him
there and have something happen to him,” says Fromer. The
family moved last year to accommodate Danny’s school change.
Within the Irvington district,
kids wishing to eat peanut butter

covered by insurance, is a
miracle treatment. It is neither approved by the US
Food and Drug Administration nor endorsed by any
professional organization of
allergists. A similar treatment of giving shots of peanut protein to build up immunity was abandoned
decades ago after a child
tragically died.
In February, the Food Allergy Research and Education organization endorsed
OIT when it’s carried out in
clinical trials, but not in private practice. Some of the
top doctors in the ﬁeld say
more studies are needed.
“This is still a research

A TV producer mines his father’s mob ties for
new show set in the restaurant world underbelly

d

BBQ

From left: Pickled jackfruit khichdi at Indian Accent (123 W. 56th St.); tacos at
Juice Generation (various locations, JuiceGeneration.com); BBQ sandwich at
Chickpea & Olive (weekends at Smorgasburg, Smorgasburg.com)

and the like must sit at a
separate “nut table.”
Still, Fromer has gotten
push-back from parents
who don’t understand that
what they put in their
kids’ lunches can be a big
danger to her son. “It
turns you into something
of a social outcast.”
Bell, who also offers OIT
for some tree nuts such as
pecans and cashews, agrees
that treating social isolation
is one of the key beneﬁts.
“It allows people to go to
birthday parties and social
events with much less fear
and anxiety,” he says.
But not everyone believes
that OIT, which is typically

He’s got beef
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TRY THE PROTEIN-PACKED FRUIT IN . . .
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and porklike texture
that makes it an ideal
FTER a hard
meat substitute.
workout,
“Our customers are
NYU stuobsessed with jackfruit,”
dent and ﬁtsays Eric Helms, the
ness fanatic
founder of Juice GeneraKamal Patel
tion, a chain of Manhatfuels up
tan health cafes which addwith a pecued jackfruit tacos to its menliar ingredient: jackfruit.
us in May. They’ve been a top
Patel used to eat the
seller. “New Yorkers are always
South Asian fruit in curries
trying to ﬁnd some new superThe
spiny
exterior
whipped up by his Indianfood,” says Helms, who plans to
is inedible, but
American mother. Now, he
start selling a jackfruit smoothie
the yellow flesh
tosses chunks of chopped jackthis month.
has an appealing
fruit in his smoothies to give
Technomic, a company that
flavor and texture.
them a nutritious boost.
monitors trends in the food
“As a vegetarian guy who’s
industry, reports a 10 percent
trying to beef up for the summer, it’s hard
increase in jackfruit on restaurant menus
to get enough protein, and I got bored
in 2015.
with soy shakes,” Patel, 22 and an East Vil“There is deﬁnitely a push right now for
lage resident, tells The Post. “Jackfruit
alternatives to meat, and jackfruit does an
solves that problem.”
excellent job of mimicking [it],” says RaHealth nuts are going bananas for the
chel Royster, a trend analyst at Technomic.
hulking fruit, which is packed with cancerKelly Hogan, a dietitian at Mount Sinai
ﬁghting ﬂavonoids and vitamins A and C.
Hospital on the Upper East Side, agrees.
The prickly green shell is inedible, but the
“If you are vegan, it’s a good source of
protein-rich seeds can be consumed and
protein to add to your diet,” she says. “It’s
the pale yellow ﬂesh has a neutral ﬂavor
also a great source of ﬁber, which will
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Clyde Phillips is the
executive producer of “Feed
the Beast,” a new drama
set in the restaurant world.

protocol, and should not be
done [in private practice]
until standardized protocols and foods are available
to appropriately treat patients,” says Dr. Thomas B.
Casale, professor of medicine at the University of
South Florida.
Fromer, at least, is convinced she is doing the right
thing for Danny and feels
Bell’s program is safe.
She hopes similar OIT
treatments might eventually become available to treat
Danny’s reaction to wheat
and other foods.
Concludes the mother of
two: “Dr. Bell has given us
so much hope.”

AVID Schwimmer may
be the star of AMC’s
new drama “Feed the
Beast,” but an opening
scene of Sunday’s premiere
episode is all about a pig, as
the camera zooms in on a
swine being expertly butchered in a meat market.
For executive producer
Clyde Phillips, the scene,
which was shot at King Solomon Foods in Sunset Park,
Brooklyn, felt like home.
“Going to that market was
like going back to my childhood,” says Phillips, who grew
up the son of a butcher in Boston. “I could still break down a
side of beef.”
Phillips, whose previous
credits include “Dexter” and
“Nurse Jackie,” has a personal
connection to his latest project. The show, which premieres Sunday at 10 p.m., follows two best friends — an
alcoholic sommelier
(Schwimmer) and a cokeaddict chef (Jim Sturgess) —
who dream of opening a restaurant in The Bronx and become indebted to the mob.
Growing up in Beantown’s
Dorchester neighborhood,
Phillips, now 57, started working at his father’s meat market
in Haymarket Square when
he was 10. In addition to being
a butcher, his dad, Mike, was
also a “low-level crook.”

“He made $150
where Phillips
a week and
continued to
would bet $25
work through
on the horses
his teens and in
and lose,” Philhis college days
lips says. “And
at UCLA. His
the interest
father’s gambling
would be $5 a
troubles continDavid
week, so that $25
ued, and he died at
became $30, beage 65 of lung canSchwimmer
came $35, and he got
cer.
stars in “Feed
in trouble with the
The job gave Philthe Beast”
mob.”
lips an understandIn the series, Dion (Sturing of what it takes to get food
gess) owes $500,000 to local
to the table that he wanted to
mobster the Tooth Fairy
bring to “Feed the Beast.” The
(played by “Mad Men” actor
show’s opening title seMichael Gladis), so-called for
quence, which Phillips cohis preferred intimidation
wrote, tells the story of a lamb
method of pulling teeth.
going from a meadow to a
Though the character is
forkful of meat in someone’s
drawn from the Danish series
mouth — a process Phillips
on which “Feed the Beast” is
grew up witnessing ﬁrsthand.
based, memories of his child“People, they [usually]
hood helped him understand
don’t have to think about the
Dion’s desperation when tryprocess,” he says. “As someing to repay his debts.
one who tells stories, I want
“I didn’t realize what was
everything in there.”
going on when I was a kid.
But despite a childhood
But [later], when I became
spent in food service and runof age, I understood what all
ning a TV series about a resthe lies were about, why the
taurant, Phillips is hardly a
phone was always ringing at
cuisine connoisseur. He even
night, why things of mine
gave up meat to become a
were disappearing — bepescetarian 10 years ago for
cause he was hawking
health reasons.
them,” he says.
“I am a nonfood-guy,” he
The Maﬁa eventually
admits. “Today for lunch I had
pushed his family out of Bosa banana and a health bar. I
ton when Phillips was 13; they
don’t understand how people
moved to Southern Califorcan eat a steak at lunch and
nia. His dad opened a new
continue working — I would
meat market in Los Angeles
go to sleep.”
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